Call for Coordination of Projects
Location: Beskydská 12, 81105 Bratislava
Web: sk.tranzit.org

photo: Adam Šakový
Application deadline: 6.11.2021
tranzit.sk is a non-profit organisation in Bratislava, part of tranzit.org, the network of contemporary art initiatives
working independently in Austria, the Czech Republic, Hungary, Romania and Slovakia. Our program promotes
innovative critical thinking and practice, focusing on the relationship between art and society, the crossing of
disciplines and on building up multiple audiences.
We are looking for a coordinator to assist on local and international art projects in the interval
17 January 2021 – 31 January 2023. Prolongation of the contract of collaboration is possible upon agreement.
The selected coordinator will carry out basic research for projects, perform organizational, communication and
archival work for specific projects in co-operation with the director, project manager and curators. Both Slovak and
English are the standard languages in our line of work. We are looking for a collaboration on the basis of service
providing. Estimated time consumption is 30 hours/week.
The call is open to applicants with a background in visual arts/ art history/ architecture / urbanism / film/theater /
education / sociology/ cultural anthropology or other social sciences (minimum bachelor’s degree is expected).
Requirements:
- motivation
- excellent communication skills, creativity, accuracy, ability to work both independently and in team
- community building skills
- high proficiency in Slovak, a good command of English language
- editorial and writing skills for program announcements
- familiarity with/interest in basic research in the art/cultural field
- organisational skills
What we offer:
- experience and development in a professional environment
- collaboration on the projects within an international context
- training opportunities
- services paid upon agreement and approved project budget
If you are interested, please send your letter of intent (max. 5000 characters), curriculum vitae, both written in
ENGLISH, to: Petra Balíková - application.tranzit.sk@gmail.com
The deadline for submissions is 6.11.2021
Expected project starting date: 17.1. 2022
If any questions, please contact us at the above-mentioned email address. Selected submitters will be invited for an
interview held in English.

